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soccer player only
:1~a~ second black admitted to
is a South African med school
easer
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Lewellyn Oliphant's Wright
at an hte soccer career has come to
rY whom abrupt end.
help No, this is not another
en. 'athlete gone bad" drama, but
t is a story of determination
md dream fulfillment. These
'es are the rare and special
that sports writers seldom
to write.
'or

LS

often," Andrulis said. "He's
special, and he's gone through
so much. He'll be sorely missed
here, but he's doing what he
wants to do, and I'm ecstatic
for him."
In his two years on the
Wright State soccer field,
Oliphant played in 30 games,
scored two goals, and had two
assists. Next season, Oliphant
more than likely would have
garnered a starting spot for the
soon-to-be Division I Raiders.
Why go back to South Africa
when soccer stardom may lie
ahead? Just give Oliphant a se
cond to answer.
''I feel that it would be better
for me to go to school where
I'm going to practice
(medicine)," Oliphant said. "It
was great coming here, and I
have mixed emotions about leav
ing. I'm happy to go to med
school where I have always
wanted to go, but it's not easy
to just leave.
"I've had fun here. I had a
rough first quarter, getting used
to everything, but once I got us
ed to it, I pulled through."
Oliphant does not foresee any
major problems in going back
to his native country.
"It will be a little difficult,"
Oliphant said, "because I've
become Americanized. But I was
born and raised in Cape Town,
and I know what to expect.
"There are some changes that
I am going to have to make,
though, like slowing myself
down. I'm going to have to par
ty less and study more, because
there's a 70 percent flunk out
rate in the first year. After the
first year, however, I might
bring back my social life."
As for how soccer will fit into
his life, Oliphant will put th~
roundball on hold for now, but
"I'll never really quit playing
soccer, it's part of my life.
After that first year, I will take
up play seriously again, but for
now, I'll just play
recreatiOnally.''
SM "Olpllllll" "91 I

Memben of the UCAM In Allyn Hall Louaae yesterday called for a nuclear testlna moratorium.

Pboto by Eric Opperman

Students look at English as a foreign
language thro~gh the TESOL program
By LLOYD DEVAULT

Spaclll Wrner

By entering and completing
the Teachers of English to
Students of Other Languages
(TESOL) program at Wright
State, students are able to travel
abroad with little money and
meet people of different
cultures.
"If an individual retires at 40,
has an income and wants to
travel," said Marguerite Mac
Donald, director of the TESOL
program at Wright State,
"teaching English in a foreign
country is often an ideal way to
not only supplement that in
come, but also to participate
more fully in the culture. It of
fers the individual an opportun
ity to know the people in a way
that would not be possible by
simply living in the country or
traveling as a tourist."
The TESOL program ac
quaints students with the basic
knowledge and skills necessary
to teach English as a second or
foreign language. It consists of
six courses in English and

education, including history of
the English language, TESOL
methods and materials, socio
linguistics and grammatical
structures of English. A com
prehensive final exam is given to
evaluate the students' knowledge
of TESOL subject matter.
A demand for the TESOL
program led Larry Hussman, a
professor of English at Wright
State, to initiate the program in
1980 at WSU. Many students

entered the TESOL program at
first, but according to Mac
Donald, enrollment has tapered
off to a steady rate.
Approximately 50 certificates
have been issued so far, with
students going on to teach in a
variety of foreign lands.
"If you go abroad, the
TESOL certificate shows the
people you have credentials for
teaching English as a second or
See "TESOL" page 7

National fall enrollment goes
up defying dismal predictions
By LISA JEAN SILVA

(CPS)-Defying predictions
once again, enrollment on the
nation's campuses rose last fall,
the U.S. Department of Educa
tion reported last week.
The Education Dept.--as well
as virtually every other agency
and observer who ventured a
guess--last summer predicted
enrollment would hold steady or
fall slightly this year.
The department's Center for

Education Statistics said in a
press release that some institu
tions attributed the year's in
creases to improved academic
programs--some developed
especially for women--and to
more intensive recruiting of non
traditional students.
All told, 151,000 more
students enrolled this year,
bringing the total mumber of
people taking classes last fall to
12.3 million. It amounted to a
l•"E~"""7
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Eastw9od wears the white· hat again in Heartbrea
By SCOTT UZZEL
Stiff Writer

Clint Eastwood is a constant.
In an era of filmmakers who

strive to blur the line between
good and evil into ambiguity,
Eastwood stands pat.
When you go to see a "Clint
Eastwood movie" you won't
find many grey areas, especially
in Eastwood's own characters.
From Harry Callahan to Philo
Beddoe, they all have a sense of
Jt.~.>;ice and a code of conduct
based upon it. They also have
little or no tolerance for others
who deviate from that code.
There you have the essence of
E~stwood's Gunnery Sergeant
Tom Highway in Warner
Brothers' Heartbreak Ridge.
Highway is a hard-nosed
traditionalist nearing the end of
a long and illustrious career in
the Marine Corps. He requests
reassignment to the 2nd Marine
Reconnaissance Platoon, the
. unit he started out with.
Highway served in the Korean
War, where he won the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, and
in the Vietnam War, where he
was also highly decorated. He
has now returned to 2nd Recon
to undertake the task of training
a platoon of foul-ups that
would make Gomer Pyle blush
into combat-ready Marines.
However, his duty is com
plicated by his commanding of
ficers. The battalion leadership
is held by Major Powers

(Everett McGill), a supply depot
bureaucrat with a distaste for
"dinosaurs" like Highway. The
platoon leader, Lieutenant Ring
(Boyd Gaines), is a well
intentioned fumbler fresh out of
Officer Candidate School.
The entire situation becomes a
life or death issue when
Highway's platoon is sent to a
tiny island in the Carribean call
ed Grenada to rescue U.S.
medical students from Cuban
troops.
Through it all, Highway at
tempts to rekindle the old spark
with his ex-wife Aggie (played
by real-life ex-wife Marsha
Mason), while trying to unders
tand his personal failings in
their broken marriage.
The title Heartbreak Ridge
refers to both the Korean battle
where Highway distinguished
himself, as well as a turning
point in his life. He is con
fronted with a career near its
end and a rite of passage, both
with the woman he loves and
''the new Marines.''
However, the title could easily
have been Sands of Grenada, so
close is Eastwood's Highway to
John Wayne's Academy Award
nominated portrayal of Sergeant
John Stryker in Sands of Iwo
Jima(1949).
In fact, there is more than
just a passing resemblance bet
ween Wayne and Eastwood,
who also produced and directed
the picture. Highway, a man of
instinct and action whose breed

has all but been replaced by
men of a more intellectual
nature, is a soulmate of
Wayne's Tom Doniphon, a gun

fighter forced to bow out to a
torney Ransom Stoddard (Jim
my Stewart), in The Man Who
Shot Liberty Valance (1962).

Highway's embarassed rtY I
tions when caught reading
ticles on marital communk
in Cosmopolitan, are re ·
cent of the Duke's dismay11 t
Angie Dickinson's corset ~ri
garters in Howard tlawks'lo
Bravo (1959). Hawks' tra-e
of men who are much moo
comfortable with other m110
.
. r's
than with women 1s ev1deo:
Heartbreak Ridge.
~P
But perhaps the closest
similarity to Wayne's work .
evidence here is with She f'l
a Yellow Ribbon (1949).
Wayne's Captain Nathane.d
ties, a career U.S. Cavalrynis
ficer on the verge of both~
ment and one last Indian\:;
could easily be Highway's
great-grandfather.
Then there's Highway's :II
sidekick, Master Sergeant
Choozoo (Arlen Dean Snii
who bears a striking

7

See "H11rtbreak" p1gtl

Elsewhere
WORLD BRIEFS

Clint Eastwood Is still the good guy In Heartbreak Ridge.

Specialists in Women's Health Care.
• Gynecological Exams
• Counseling
• Outpatient Abortions
1401 E. Stroop Road
Kettering
Dayton

(513) 293-3917

----------w==
$5 Off
Initial
Gynecological Exam
DG 187

I

I
I
I
I

!

WWW--·- ---
Free

Pregnancy Test
($5.00 Value)
DG 187

The Church of England sail
assurances from Moslem Icade
Beirut that special envoy Tel11
Waite is safe and is negotiatinl
the release of western host.ago
Lebanon. A newly-formed extr
group is claiming responsibilin.
the kidnapping Saturday of th1
Americans and an Indian-borl
resident. The Islamic Jihad fCJ
liberation of Palestine released
photographs of two of the o(I
hostages. The State Departmt!
yesterday made U.S. passport!
valid for travel in Lebanon

Yesterday was the first anlll'
of the Space Shuttle Challeogl
explosion.

OHIO BRIEFS
(MIAMI, FLA.)-Ohioan Salli
released yesterday from Nicart
where he had been held on sill
of spying, has checked into a'
Hospital. Hall was greeted bY
brother from Dayton, U.S.
Representative Tony Hall, and
taken to a V.A. hospital. He 1
time to call his mother in Da~
who said be sounded wonder!
would have a physical exam.
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enjoy winning swim weekend; women don't

rassed rtf IRYAN EWS
readinglllCllll Wrllr
>mmunit
.
Wright State's men's swun
rre remiream had a successful weekend
dismay~ the pool bringing home vic
corset lr)ries over three teams.
flawks'lowever, WSU's women didn't
rks' tradare so well.
. ch moo On Friday night, the men and
>ther metomen met Vanderbilt Universi'd r's swimmers, coming out with
eVIeD:lid
.. as th e men won
sp t CC1S1on
7-36 and the women lost 65-48.
I
coses
l
,
In the men's meet, the
WO!1 'der d
. ed , p lacmg
. f'rrst
hS Sh
~
s ommat
e nine of the 13 swimming and
4
~:t~~Bving
events. In fact, the men
Cavalry~ at. least a second place
111sb m every event.
th
f bo
.
• b' Leading the Rai'ders to Victory
Indiai: ere Scott Troutwine and Brad
~ay 5kpenter, who each placed first
' his two individual events as
way s=II as leading his relay teams
geant victory.
an Sni1
.

~
r

~

F· ,..,
ere

Troutwine placed first in both
the 50-yard freestyle and
200-yard backstroke, while his
400-yard medley relay team won
impressively.
Carpenter won both the
1,000-yard and 500-yard
freestyle events, while leading
his 400-yard freestyle relay team
to more than a six second
victory over the closest Vander
bilt team.
Senior J .R. Geraci was a one
man show in the diving events,
as he won both the one meter
and three meter diving events
with respective scores of 280.350
and 293.925.
In the women's meet, Vander
bilt turned the tables on the
Raiders as the VU swimmers
won nine out of 13 events.
However, Wright State did
have its bright spots as Karen
Kimpton won both of her
individual events as well as

· It's deven p.m.
Doyouknowwhereyourpaperis?

glapd said
~slcm

leadf

mvoy :c:n

E

negoUaUlll
hostago

ormed eX1T
ponsibili~

day of t1r

ndian-bo!li
c Jihad flJ
e released
of the n('I
Dcpartrnd
. passport!

ban on

first anni
Challeng!

teaming with Anika Borg to
lead the Raiders' 400-yard
medley relay team to victory.
Kimpton also won the
200-yard individual medley with
a time of 2:12.32 and the
200-yard butterfly event with a
time of 2:08.14.
Borg was the only other Lady
Raider to place frrst in an event
'as she won the 200-yard
breaststroke with a time of
2:29.92.
Along the way to victory in
the 200-yard individual medley,
Karen Kimpton qualified for the
Division II National Meet.
Sheryl Poppe also qualified on
the three-meter diving board.
Saturday afternoon, the
Raider men swimmers and
divers traveled to Western
Kentucky University to face
both the teams from Western
Kentucky and the University of
Alabama A&M.

Yes.

The Raiders won both por
tions of the tri-meet, beating
WKU 66-46 and A&M by a
score of 63-20. They continued
to improve and gel as a team as
was shown by the 11 first place
finishes recorded by Raider
men.
Troutwine led the Raiders
once again, showing his ver
satility by winning the 200-, 500and 1,000-yard freestyle events.
Also putting in an excellent
performance for the Raiders was
Hayhow, who won the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of 22.05
and the 100-yard freesytle with a
time of 48.70. Between Trout
wine and Hayhow, the Raiders
made a clean sweep of all five
freestyle events.
Geraci continued the excellent
diving he has displayed all
season, winning both diving
events. In the required diving
event, he compiled a score of

1 •l

162.40 to defeat the closest
opposition by over seven points.
In the optional diving event,
Geraci pulled away from the
pack, compiling a score of
250.90 to win by over a six
point margin.
The freshman Raider swim
mers gave indications of a
bright future for the Raider
swim team, as Carpenter, Chm
Dieter and Doug Kellerstrass
had impressive outings in this
stem test.
Carpenter placed second in
both the 1,000-yard freestyle
and the 500-yard freestyle,
finishing behind only teammate
Troutwine in both events.
Dieter won the 200-yard
breaststroke outright with a time
of 2: 12.00 and finished second
in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Kellerstrass recorded an
S11 "Swim" page 6
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Macintosh and Microsoft Works

I greeted bY
on, U.S.
iy Hall, and

)Spital. He i
1ther in Da~

led wonder!

iical

exam.

1

-1 ,..

Let's be real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. If you
were both trying to tunnel through a mountain, she'd have a bulldozer
and you'd have a shrimp fork.
Don't despair. YoUI problf'm is already half-solved. For a limited
time,you can buy an Apple® Macintosh'~ Pl us o~ a Macintosh 512K
Enhanced computer with Microsoft Works-for less money.
Which is wonderful.
You get a Macintosh, with its speed, ease of use, and graphics
capability. Plus, you get a software program that lets you use all this
Macintosh power in all your subjects.
MicrosoftWorks is not just one progra11, it's four integrated pro
grams: word :Jrocessing, data-base management, spreadsheet with
charting, anG communications.
Meaning you can put chartc; in your history essays. Spreadsheets in
your economics papers. C:!ll DowJones 'ews,Retrieval at 2:00 A.M. to
get the facts for your journalism story due at 8:00 A.M
So if you're taking more than one subject this semester, you should
check out Macintosh and MicrosoftWorks
But don't wait till the eleventh hour. This offer will end soon.
And your paper might stay out all night

hioan SaDI

f1ccd into a

•

__.._..,._ _ _o/_._.... _ •._.,.,,..,._...,.,,
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-EDITORIA~/OPINION

Not all Lebanese are
terrorists, student says
To The Daily Guardian Editor:
I start my subject by a wish that the American people
won't think of all Lebanese people the way they are shown
in the news recently. Because unfortunately, we the
Lebanese can do nothing about this terrorism which is
perpetrated by small extremist Lebanese groups.
As a Lebanese student at Wright State University, I
strongly oppose what's happening in my country and hope
the four latest kidnapped Americans return safely to their
homes. Two of the professors who were taken hostage were
my instructors at Beirut University College, and I knew
them very well. I would like to express my sympathy to
their families and wish them a safe return, with all kidnap
ped foreigners.
These acts are against the majority of peoples' beliefs, but
we have in Lebanon some people who are extremists, and
they hide under the guise of a "holy cause."
What is happening in Lebanon is terrorism itself, because
if these terorists were really Islamic, they wouldn't kidnap
innocent people, regardless of nationality or beliefs.
In conclusion, no religion would approve of such acts, so
what is happening in my country is ugly and is justifiably
criticized by everyone, including the majority of Lebanese
people.
Wael Y. Yahya
Senior
Computer Engineering

~c\\\ 'M\'(... AA... \\~\.01 il(~~\ \1'~ ~U&T Me ... Hett-MaK ... ~RKlNG
oN 11'~ ... ~ ... su~ae-r ~ncrt ..,,"

r
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Stop 'Ronnie Rambo;' stop the killing; stop ai
Dear Editor;
The students of WSU should realize what supporti~g the
Contras "really" means. Your tax money goes to fund
devastating attacks against the civilian population of
Nicaragua.
More that 200,000 Nicaraguans have been driven from
their lands and 12,000 have been killed. The numbers mount
daily.
They have been killed by the Contras: monsters who
don't want to build, but to destroy. Since 1981, 31 health
centers, 58 schools, 11 day care centers, 291 vehicles, 2,270
homes and 565 other buildings have been destroyed.
"Ronnie Rambo's" goal is to overthrow the Sandinista
government. To accomplish this he has tried to destroy this
tiny country by crushing its economy and unleashing his
Contra terrorists. Their campaign of aggression is directed
against innocent and defenseless civilians. So far, the brave
Nicaraguans have refused to "cry uncle" to Reagan's fascist
!>,!llly boy tactics.

The Daily Guardian Staff
KRISTEN HUFF•••••••.• , .••.••.•••••.••••.••••..••••..••••..•••••.••••••••• Edltor
ALANA 0'1t00N•.••.••••.••.•••.••..•.•.•.•..•••.•.•..•..••. Maa"""8 Editor
WENDY SWINGLE•••••••.••.••••••••••.•.••.•..••••..•...•Bula- Maaqer
CHRISTINE MITSOFF••••••..•.•••..•••••....••....••. AdYertillal Mu11pr
1'A.REN SMITH••••••••••.•••••.••..•..••••••••.••Newo aad Featara Edllor
DAVE CLARJt .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••.•••..••....••.. Sports Editor
DAVID DIXON•••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••.•.••.•.• Dlre<tor of Grapllllc Dale•
JAMES CRABTREE••••..•.•••••••••••..••.•••..•.• a..Hled Adi Maaaser
MICHELE FRANCE, lEFF LOUDERBAU, SCOTT UZZEL.••••••
.••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••..•••.•.•.•.•.••••••.••.••••..Si.If Wrlten
PIDLIP E.L. GREENE, ANNE PLUCltEBAUM, MIJtE SAJtAL,••
CINDI VAGEDES, LOU WILSON ••••••.•••.••.•..•••. Aaodlote Wrlten
ERIC OPPERMAN.•••••••••.•••.•• .AMI- Dlre<tor for PbotosnPllJ
JENNIFER HOUGH•••••••.••••.••.•••••••.••••....•..•.••.•.••• Gnipltlc Arti1t
JAMES CllABTREE••••.••..•••••••..•••••.•..•••..••••...••.•••••••• Cartoout
DEBORAH COOL-LLORENS ud CINDA EDMONS.CoP1 Editors
SAMANTHA llAllltELL............................................Ty,_uer
ANGELA TACltEJT................................................... Secntary
JAMES CRAllTREE, MlltE FORNER. •.•••••••••••••.••••••• Dlllr9tadoa

.

We the students and faculty members of the PLEDGE
OF RESISTANCE are strongly opposed to this war. On
behalf of the thousands of Nicaraguan people who have
been killed, we make this appeal to you;
•Take an ir rest. You can't defend or protest this war
unles• .to.. •. w what is going on. I suggest you try reading
oo of the books from the Central American history section
o the WSU Library such as Endless War by James Chace.
•c;:9Cllk out against this wasteful and pointless bloodshed.
Tell your friends, parents and professors what you think

T

and feel.
•write your elected representatives and force them to i
ly I
these stark human consequences.
We ask you to join with us to support peace not war. 11111
~TOP CONTRA AID!
Chris!
SophomWLW
Social '!\. IOmetl:
PLEDGE OF RESIST~that I
With a

Show your Raider pride and spirit~
.Dot to

Dear Editor:
Yesterday, while walking through the University Center, I
overheard a conversation between two students. They were
complaining about how they thought Wright State wasn't a
"real" school. As a student here, I often hear complaints
like these. These mindless complaints really anger me. The
students, staff and faculty have so much to be proud of.
We have a new determined president, a bright spirited
mascot, new housing, brilliant professors, a beautiful
campus, some of the best students in the country and a new
major publication, a yearbook, the Raiders' Treasure.
I wonder when WSU will wake up. A school is what you
make of it. You simply have no room to complain about
WSU if you're not involved. The old excuse, "I'm too busy
to get involved" just doesn't excuse you anymore. The
majority of students that head campus organizations are
full-time students, part-time employees ~d club members of
usually more than one club. I too am busy, but I make time
to participate in clubs and support Raider activities in order.
to make WSU a better place to study, live and grow.

I propose to the WSU community an opportunity to lipid R
become more involved. Raider Week is coming up durini~ tha
Feb. 16-21. This annual event, sponsored by Inter-Club restk
Council, is a celebration designed to give students an
llace
opportunity to show their Raider spirit. The highlight of c•It \Va
entire week is Raider Daze where clubs and organizations llper, '
gather together, set up booths for games and food, and ionaJ '
party in the fun spirit of WSU. Take the time to go. Yourith IJ'I
could become interested in a particular campus organi.zatillo.aooc
and the very least you will have a fantastic time.
rbat Yti
· and be merry while at the same time support!Oversi
elite
Eat, drink
the hard work of many determined students.
Tell

1

Enjoy what Wright State has to offer. Show your RaidAJth, t•
spirit and pride in our school.
lit pla

i.ocl" is

!I', &ivc
Patricia
Sopho

la ID

1

Psychol~~
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MPUS EVENTS
The Ambassador Club: will meet
at 6 p.m. in 041-043 Uriiversity
Center. For more information
contact JoAnn Wallace or Kellie
Burnett at 873-2711.
The Ambassador Club Welcom
ing Committee will meet at 7
Clllb will host the p.m. in 041-043 University
Center. For more information,
butors to
contact Melodie Beavers in mb
.Marketing Stage
Jn 068 Rike. All
N724.
Buy a Memory: The new Wright
State Yearbook will be on sale
1be new Wright
from 12:30-3 'p.m. in Allyn.
k will be on sale
p.m. in Allyn

If you would like your club
event, meeting or departmental
and special events publicized,
free of charge, please contact
Alana O'Koon or leave the
necessary ieformation in The
Guardian office, 046 University
Center.

BY JAMES CRABTREE

JOY
OH,

'Hot Rod' may turn
trunks this March

r

(j()1~v

Oolll'T ~NOMI. JERR.le IS
"CD f>lll(' 'THt! MOVtf:

SINCE

table. In addition to starring in
the soon-to-be-released motion
picture,Body Slam, Piper said
he has several offers to do other
projects, including a Superman
flick.
The man is hot, or as Gorilla
Monsoon would say, "A house
afire!" According to Pro Wrestl
ing Illustrated, Piper went from
"Most Hated Wrestler of the
Year" in both 1984 and '8S to
"Most Popular Wrestler of the
ly ALMA O'KOON
Year" in 1986. He received
........ Ed. .
13,814 fan votes to runner-up
"Saint" Hogan's 12,911.
With less than a month to go,
"I want to go out while I'm
Inter-Oub Council worked on
on top," Piper told WLW news. finalizing plans for Raider Daze
One thing's for certain-Piper
at yesterday's meeting.
will stay in the mat wars long
Raider Daze will be held in
enough to score a decisive vic
late January throughout the
tory in bis feud with the
University Center. It is tradi
hormon~imbalanced Adorable
tionally one of the higbpoints of
Adrian Adonis.
Raider Week, a week-long
My prediction for the site of
celebration of school spirit.
Piper's triumph is-you guessed
Eighteen clubs will have the
it- Wrest/emania Ill.
opportunity to run booths at the
However, the Piper vs.
Daze. Six bootbl will serve food
Adonis battle is small potatoes
that require electrical prepara
compared to what elle will
tion. Tbae will be localecl la
transpire at W,.,,,,,.,.., Ill. A
tM w-... Hae. 11le - - 12
qUic:k il8Dce iilto m7 cr;al
bot1tbl an aene food
are
. . ..'lll[llilf'" .....
aotapUaitly let 8lide for that

IT 15 HEM. "T\llltN.

Raider Daze booth applications due
purpose.
All booth applications are due
Monday by S p.m. in the ICC
office.
The cleaning contract will be
awarded next week to a group
with 1S available members. This
group will receive $300 for their
service.
There are still questions regar
ding the sale of beer. Currently,
there are negotiations taking
place on whether students can
sell the beer tickets and who will
get the shares of the beer
profits.
In other bider Week
bulinml, IOC will ml90 apomor
• decontiaa coatmt for up to
20 ~- Tbele li'OllPI will
e.dl haft - . . . of Qmpm to

decorate and the best overall
will win a pri7.C.
A grant from Budget Board
will allow those groups wbo-par
ticipate to be reimbursed up to
$SO of their decorating costs.
Also at the ftleeting, pest
speaker Vince O'Brien, senior
marketing major, discussed a
spring break bus trip to
Daytona Beach, Florida.
O'Brien said the cost for the
trip is S22S if you ride the bus
and Sl4S if you drive yourself.
He also said if I 0 or more peo
ple get together he will try to
work out group rates.
O'Brien ~ be reached la the
Student Oovenunmt Office bat
SO and WSU are not anru.ted
with tbe ttlp•
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'Boom, boom, boom!'

Stover- helps Lady Raiders shoot to top of region
WASHI
By TODD BUNNELL

"We're very strong the second
Special Writer
half," said Stover." We just
The Wright State Lady
have to work on the first half
Raiders basketball team is curand turn it on in the very begin
1 ently riding a 13-game winning
ning to get that far."
<t •eak. They are 17-2, ranked
Even though this is Stover's
l•·st in the Great Lakes Region,
first year at Wright State, she's
and 13th in the nation in Divi
a very seasoned veteran.
;, i~n JI.
Stover played high school ball
C ne reason for (heir con
at Little Miami High School in
tinued success is junior guard
Morrow, Ohio, and played at
rammy Stover. She's coming
Lee's Jr. College.
off three outstanding games at
At Lee's, she went to the na
the Davis and Elkins Mountain
tional tournament, so she's no
Classic, in which Wright State
foreigner to winning. At Lee's,
came away with the champion
she said she gained more con
ship trophy. Stover scored over
fidence and worked hard on the
twenty points in each of the
fundamentals. She was ready to
three games.
play when she came to WSU.
Perhaps her greatest asset is
her defense. She's a very ver
satile player, but many times she
plays outside as a small
forward.
At this position, she's quite
adept at pr,oducing good lays
and causing turnovers. She leads
the team in steals with 56. She
steals the ball with anticipation.
"She's very aggressive and in
tense," Davis said. "Anticipa
tion is the key to her steals."
Marvin Gross, the asistant
women's basketball coach, said
her playing ability is due to a
STOVER
"lot of desire. She wants to win
and works hard to achieve her
Pat Davis, the women's head
goals. She's a very quiet person
basketball coach, said, "We'd
but does her talking on the
get her free on the outside and
court."
it was just boom, boom,
"She's quiet, but loud on the
boom."
floor," Gross said. "She just
Indeed, Stover is a great outgets better as the game goes on.
side shooter.
She really takes it to the
An hour before each game,
basket."
she goes out and shoots baskets.
Stover's parents and family
Her dedication pays off, which
really back her up. They come
to almost every game and even
is evident in a 15.4 po!us per
game average and over 80 perwent down to West Virginia to
cent from the free throw line
watch the Davis and Elkins
after 15 games.
tournament. When she hears her
Being ranked 13th adds
family cheering for her, "It
pressure to the tl.!a m, but also
gives me something else to work
"helps the team out by gaining
for," she said. Knowing there's
confidence," Stover said. The
some familiar faces in the.
team goals are to make it to
crowd, she seems to feel better
post-season play and t0 stick
and wants to work harder.
together. Stover ~ai d tl / still
Stover's dedication and desire
have really paid off. She's
have some work to do to get to
t0urnament.
started every game this year and
, - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

Say It With
A Classified

is among the leaders in almost
every stat. Also, she is rarely
taken out of the game because
at any moment she can create a
turnover or spark the team with
an outside shot. "I'm extremely
hesitant to take her out," Davis
said.
Helped by Stover's hard work
and desire, the Lady Raiders

Note: On February 7, the

In what

Lady Raiders have a rematch
with Northern Kent ucky at

an annu

leading
groups
NKU. They gave the Raiders
still are
their last loss by beating WSl
hospitab
68-67.
Discri
Wright State, though, has Washing
several games in between befa the Statt
looking for revenge.

A mid-season report: WSU grapplers
have faced toughest opponents ever
By JOE HERPY

Assocllte Writer
"It has been a humbling experience wrestling against the
Division I schools without much
success,'' said Wright State head
wrestling coach Al Manning.
The 1986-87 Raider grapplers
are facing their toughest
schedule in the history of the
wrestling program.
While other Raider sporting
teams are tangling with their
usual Division II opponents, or
maybe an occasional NAIA
school, Manning's squad has
knocked heads and bodies with
the likes of Ohio State, Ohio
University, Toledo, and Miami
of Ohio.
The Raider matmen scored a
victory over the Redskins of
Miami, but lost miserably to
Toledo and Ohio State.
"We had to wrestle OSU first
(Ohio State and Toledo were
Raider foes at a tri-meet in
Toledo), and they were a very
physical team," Manning said.
"I think it mi'g ht have hurt us,
because we probably could have
beaten Toledo if we were
fresh."
Adding to the rough competi
tion is a tough schedule that
sees the Raiders on the road for
10 of their 15 meets.
According to Manning, the
difficulty encountered on the
road was increased due to the
fact the Raiders have had to rely on newcomers to fill starting
spots left vacant by injured
upperclassmen.
Freshman Bryan Lewis is cur
rently holding down the 134
pound spot vacated by Skip

RESEARCH PAPERS

116,278 to choose from -•II subjects
MN• S<?,<t~~~;~~22
Order Calalog Today

Form s available in 046 University Center
· 'the Daily Guardian

have a chance to go to the na
tional tournament. According to
Stover, if the team can perform
like they did at the Davis and
Elkins Classic, they'll have an
easier shot.
Outside of basketball,
Stover's an elementary educa
tion major and enjoys playing
softball in the spring.

w~h

Va/MC or COO

Or, rush $2 00 to· ReHero;;h Aul•Ulnce

11322 Idaho A-.e t20&SN Los-Angeles, CA 90025
Cust01T1Jesearch also availabie-all le\'ets

Smith. Smith, who had com
piled a record of 10-4-1, has
been sidelined with an ankle in
jury that he suffered two weeks
ago in practice.
Out for the season are
118-pounder Mark Kundtz and
150-pounder Kenny Smith, and
according to Manning, both
could possibly red-shirt the rest
of the season.
Also out with an ankle injury
is regular 118-pounder Jerry
Wiliams, but he is expected to
return before the season's close.
As if the Division I teams
were not enough, the Raiders
have met and defeated the
number one Division II squad,
Southern lllinios-Edwardsville,
and they have also downed the
nation's sixth-ranked squad,
Pitt-Johnstown.
''The wrestling experience that

our young wrestlers are recefl
is invaluable," Manning said.
Losing to the big schools ii
not wearing the Raiders do"Mi
though.
"Good attitudes and en- women
thusiasm are growing," Mam they're
ing said, "Our team leadershi against.
is strong, and we are a solid
Wom
team."
jobs in
Manning. and assistant coai: have a
Tim Begley believe the team
should be at or near full
strength when the Mideast
Regionals roll around in late
February.
ministra
PAD NOTES: The latest wra dcnt"-
ing poll places the Raiders in And
the number seven position. 11 near fut
losses to OSU, Toledo, and because
Ohio University should not lu of the p
that ranking too much, as bO ism arc
OSU and OU are among the "Som
30 in Division I.
decade

Contlnued from• p1g1 1

With Oliphant going from us
ing his feet on the soccer field
to using his hands to become a
neurosurgeon, how does this af
fect the Raider soccer team's
1987 plans?
"We will miss him," Andrulis

success."

.-----~----~---cd"
CORRECTIONS .s in
In yesterday's Daily Guartlbomcnt
Continued from page 3
the headline "Students travd "lb
impressive victory in the
and
learn for college
ots of
. 200-yard breaststroke with a
credit"(about the InternatiolWl'ittcn
time of 1:57.81.
Exchange Program) was
lone,"
The double victory concluded
students
iQrd
to
misleading.
While
a big weekend for the men, who
the
program
have
a
choice
all'e, but
earlier defeated Vanderbilt on
can earn independent study '°lllcn
Friday.
.
credit, the program itself is llYery r
As a result of the weekend's
ducatio
a credit program.
action, the men's record
Also,
in
yesterday's
paper
Then
improves to 6-4, while the
inadvertantly
ran
last
Friday'lny
coll
women's drops to 2-4. The next
Campus
Events
information
• dual meet for the men's and
stead of the correct data. W"'11t
women's teams is at Clarion this
apologize for any inconv~ni~
Friday night at 5 p.m.

Swim-----
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n Womep. getting the 'cold shoulder' on campus

"Lots of overtly
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
discriminatory practices have
In what seemingly has become
been handled," Sandler said.
an annual condemnation, a
leading national college women's "Now it's more subtle, but peo
group said campuses nationwide ple are more aware of the
issues.
Raiders still are fundamentally inting WSl hospitable to women.
"There are people who believe
Discrimination, the
that discrimination on campus
gh, has Washington-based Project on
has been solved once you let
veen befa the Status and Education of
women in as teachers arid ad
Women recently reported, is
ministrators. But that's not
subtler, hiring practices are less
enough."
•
sexist and male professors are
friendlier, but college campuses
remain a "chilly" place for
most women students and facul
ty members.
"While many men are not
even aware they're being
discriminatory," explained Ber
Continued from p1ge 1
nice Sandler of the Project,
which is part of the Association
one percent increase in the
of American Colleges, "many
American student body, the
den- women don't realize when
department census showed.
Mann they're being discriminated
A wide variety of schools en
leadershi against."
joyed increases. Virginia's com
f a solid Women are now getting better munity colleges, the University
I
jobs in higher education, but
of Maine System, the University
ant coac have a harder time getting proof Minnesota System, Eastern
e team motions than their male counter
New Mexico, and Western
parts do, the report--called "The
full
Michigan, among scores of
µdeast Campus Climate Revisited: Chil
others, all reported jumps.
ld in late ly for Women Faculty, Ad
On the other hand, schools
ministrators and Graduate Stu
like Montana State, the College
fatest wra dent"--asserts.
of Santa Fe (N.M.) and Blue
~aiders in And progress may slow in the
Ridge Technical College (N.C.),
p~ition. 1l near future, other observers say,
suffered population losses.
and because many people think most
The biggest increases, though,
ld not In of the problems of college sex
were among two-year colleges,
ch, as bO ism are solved.
which had suffered the biggest
ong the "Some say the 1970s was the
enrollment losses in 1985-86.
decade for women, and now
Nationwide, two-year college
we're passed that," said Judy
enrollment rose a significant 2.5
Touchton of the American
percent.
Council on Education's Office
Enrollment at four-year
..__ _or Women in Higher Education.
schools held steady, partly
"But we're not. There's a
because of "intensive"
continuing need to keep women
marketing efforts aimed at older
on the agenda. Our intention is
and part-time students as well as
. his to make sure lots of others talk
traditionally-aged freshmen, the
1 rmss tJ about treatment of women in
department found.
acter. n.CJiiaher educau· ,,
Many experts had predicted
and foolil
on.
.
So one reason for ''The Cam
college enrollment would decline
wh?enl it kdpug Cimate Revisited," which
precipitously through the decade
rm uc 1'Cl>rises
because there are fewer 18-year
b
many of the points
e a lllade in the Project on the
olds--the people who traditional
Status of Women's 1984 report
ly have populated campuses--in
~----ed "The Campus Climate "
the population at large.
IONS .a in Part to "keep up the '
But the new Education Dept.
ily Guanlnornentum" of change.
census shows college enrollment
nts travd "There's lots being said and
nationwide has declined only
e
ots of studies and articles being
once, in 1984. That decline,
ternatioJJnitten about what needs to be
moreover, follwed 1983's all
was
lone," Touchton said. "It's
time record enrollment of 12.46
tudents illard to say how successful we
million students.
choice all'C, but we want references to
"The big story is that the
nt study '°lllen and to discrimination in
projected decline has. not occur
itself is JIVery report on higher
red," said Dan Savage of the
~n."
American Association of Com
.y's paper 1be new report notes few if
unity and Junior Colleges
lSt Frida
colleae still openly
(AACJC) in Washington, D.C.
ormation ~te against women or
"The available pool (of col
t data. W
eondone discrimination by
' lege students) was to (shrink) by
nconveni~ it.
50 O/o because of fewer traditional
7, the
rematch
:ky at

ers
er

In most schools, Sandler con
tinued, fewer than two women
hold senior administrative posi
tions, which promotes the idea
that higher education is a career
for men, not women.
"Progress has definitely been
made," said Mary Gray, an
American University math pro
fessor and president of the
Women's Equity Action League.
"It's easier for women to get a

first job and to get tenure than
it was years ago.
"Still, it's hard to move up in
administrative positions or to
get tenure at the most pestigious
universities. Keeping up the
momentum is hard."
The movement now is toward
specific issues, often dealing
with both sexes, Gray noted.
"Now many campuses are
adopting parental leave policies

which apply to men as well as
women," she explained. "The
impetus for it is women, but
when men see it as something
that applies to them, it broadens
the base of support."
Salary and promotion equities
remain the key issues for women
educators, she said. Faculty, ad
ministrators and students all
seek the same professional treat
ment given their male
counterparts.

1

,"
i

r

fO•

i

ly aged students," Savage ex
plained, "but there are a whole
lot of adults going to college,
especially nontraditonally aged
women.''
For example, enrollnment at
tiny Arkansas Baptist College in
Little Rock will "increase slight
ly" in the coming years as the
"majority of students" will
come from people older than
age 25, predicted admissions
director Mary Jacobs.
"There's also a trend toward
part-time students" at two-year
colleges, added Dean Donald
Shoemaker of Blue Ridge
Technical College in Flat Rock,
N.C.
Some smaller four-year
universities, by contrast, are
struggling to keep the students
they have.
"We're hoping to stay ap
proximately the same--at about
6,500 students--during the next
five years," said Gary
Wickstrom, registrar at
Michigan Technical University
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in Houghton, Mich. In the early
1990's, the number of 18-year
olds in the general population is
due to creep upward again.
Until then, Michigan Tech ad
missions Director Fred Gunnell
hopes to recruit older, employed
students "who are retraining to
put themselves in a better posi
tion for job placement or
advancement.''
The AACJC's Savage noted
the job market could have a big
impact on enrollment trends
during the next feW years.

"When people are out of work,
they go back to school. There
was a community college boom
with the last recession."
Further projections are for
"level enrollment," Savage
noted, "but the wild card here
is senior citizens. A rapidly
growing segment of the student
population is the over-45 group.
Some colleges plan to build
what are called 'renaissance
communities' (f'etirement com
munities)-right on campu&!'

TESOL----
Continued from page 1

Japan, with Korea emerging.
A TESOL certificate is also
valuable if one plans to teach
on home soil. "There are posi
tions in the United States in in
tensive institutes, business and
volunteer agencies," MacDonald
said.

foreign language," said
MacDonald.
The job market is good for
graduating TESOL students,
MacDonald added, "if you go
where the jobs are." Right now
the jobs are in China and

The WSU Book Co-op would like to extend
its heartfelt THANKS to the following
people who helped make the Fall 86
quarter the BEST EVER!
All those WSU students who bougttt and sold
books here and SAVED money.

Also Lisa Darnell, Lisa Treese, LiS"a
Hanes, Lissa Tarlano, Maureen Cates,
Dave Clark, and Dave Walsh!
These people were an invaluable asset
to this operation.
Remember, Friday Jan. 30 is the last day to
re-contract leftover books from the Fall.
WSU Book Co-op Is located in the basement of
the University Center Room 031
Hours are M,T, TH,F: 1-5 pm;
Thanks Again,
W, 2-5 pm.
Greg _Fiedler, Manager

'.
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'Rasslin'-------------------
Continued from page 5

turnbuckle reveals that all three
WWF titles will change hands,
including Hogan's World
Championship.
The next WWF World Cham
pion will be none other than
Andre the Giant! No, this is not
a chemically-induced prediction.
Andre, fed up with living in the
Bulkster's shadow, will tum on
the champ and ·capture his belt.
Guiding Andre to .the top will
be his former nemesis, Bobby
"Ille Braio11 Heenan.
Sound far-fetched? Just
remember you heard it here
first. By March 30 I'll be known
as the "Nostradamus of the
Squared Circle."
In other title changes, the

Hart Foundation, aided by a
fast count from referee Danny
Davis, will take the World Tag
Team Championship from the
British Bulldogs; while Randy
"Macho Man" Savage will lose
the Intercontinental belt to
Ricky "The Dragon"
Steamboat.

But fans of the "Macho
Man" take heart. By the end of
1987 the World Championship
will belong to Savage.
How, you may ask, will
Savage take the title from An
dre? He won't have to. After
Andre cripples Hogan in

Wrestlemania Ill, The Giant will
retire undefeated, setting up a
tournament to determine the
champion. Savage will defeat
and humiliate Steamboat in the
final round and "Machomania"
will be runnin' wild!
And what of Hogan? Look

for him to spend 1987
recuperating from his injuries
and licking his wounds in
preparation for--that's right

Wrest/emania IV.
My crystal turnbuckle is
fading, but I could swear I
Sylvester Stallone in there
somewhere.

Heartbreak·---------------
8
Continued fro~ page 2

resemblance to Brittle's faithful
Sergeant Quincannon (Victor
McLaglan), as well as to Ohio
State football coach Earle
Bruce.
And like Bruce, Highway and
Choozoo's win/loss record is

questioned. Major Powers
points out that despite their
medals, they're still 0-1-1; no
wins, one loss (Vietnam) and
one tie (Korea). After the suc
cessful Grenada operation,
however, Choozoo- notes that
they're "not 0-1-1 anymore."

Heartbreak Ridge, like the
U.S. Marine Corps at Grenada,
is a winner. And once again, to

his legion of fans, Eastwood
lived up to the Marine. Corps
credo-Semper Fidelis.

Support
Fifty

loarc:I

--------------------------------------------------------leek's

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

FOR SALE

DD YOU NEED A TAN? Come tan with us at
Pro-Tan. 95 E. Dayton-Yellow Spring Rd .
879-7303

GOVERNMENT HOMES from$ l ( U repair).
Delinquert tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000. Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent repo list.

HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 878-7964 for more info .

1975 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic. Heat

ARE YOU TIRED of asking your roommate to
cough up money for the bills? Clean up their
mess? Quiet down and quit borrowing your
things? Get them to sign a Roommate Con
tract and put an end to the problem- stop
by the Off-Campus Housing kiosk and pick
one up.

MEN'S Knee-length Woolrich parka (blue)
worn 3 times in Alaska. Priced to sell. $40.
Call Greg between 1 and 5 p.m. 873-4126
or 294-0898

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. Fmt St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.
·
THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

STUDENT LOANS No co-signer, no credit.
Call Stan ( 614 ) 475-6800
HAS W.S.U. student health insurance
Atlanta Int' Insurance ) denied your claim
due to pre-existing condition? Have you
been treated unfairly? I'm fighting back and
would benefit from support of similar ex
periences. Contact Abby 767-1170, leave
message
SLOW CREDIT? NO CREDIT? lOYi'lo Visa Card
Guaranteed. Total cost $75. No collateral
deposit required! 278-5438

works like a charm. Engine in very good
shape and operates quietly. Rides like a luxcry car. $475.00. 45~6501

WANTED
NEED CASH Audio Etc. pays top dollar for
scratchfree records, cassettes and compact
discs. Large used selection. Only 5 min.
away. 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beavercreek
429-HIFI
INDONESlAN student needed. Tutor needed
to help me learn Bahasi Indonesia. 2
hrs/week, evenings. 293-5075
PARTY ANIMALS TO ORGANIZE SPRING
BREAK VACATIONS IN FLORIDA
AND CARIBBEAN. Earn free trip and
cash. Call us now at 1-800-237-8308 days,
( 904 ) 441-8681 evenings.
TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY- We are looking for
a very energetic person to act as our rep for
our annual Spring Break trips to Florida.
Earn commissions and/or free trip. Call
1-800-654-6933
LOST- Pair of black gloves in Millet Mon
day evening. Respond to 845-0312 or mb
B21
DON'T be in the cold, get wild and crazy! Go
to DAYTONA IEACH for Sprina Break. For
more information call 429-4236

TRIPS

PERSONALS

DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days, 7
nights at the Hawalln Inn. Info: 12-2 M-F table
In front of U. C. 's Caflterla or call 429-4236

J & D'S PLEASURE PALACE Now servicing

BRAZIL/ mid-July to mid-August. aass and
activities will take place at Federal Univer
sity of Pacana & Pontifical University of
Parana. Info in International Exchange Of
fice, 122 Student Services. X2712
CHINA/ mid-June to mid-July. lntmiational
House at Beijing Normal University. The
opportunity to explore the fascinating city
of Beijing. Info in International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services. mb X2712
JAPAN/ month of July. Classes are held at
the Okayama University of Science in the
city of Okayama. Field trip through Japan.
Info in International Exchange Office, 122
Student Services. mb X2712
DAYTONA SPRIN& IREAK 17. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)S225 or drive yourself for $145.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098
SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space
available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and
Fort Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800-321-5911

PERSONALS
DESP£11AmY SEEKJNI SUSHI 1biJ penguin
needs love, attention, herrina, a
housekeeper, and good conversation. Con
vene via penonala.-Pengor the BarbmqUin •

Dayton. This new and exciting female club
is now accepting membership applications.
Photo and description of your person re
quired. Deposit at mb Xl81.
HOUSE TO SHARE Forest Ridge. Quad level,
2 V. baths, central heat & air conditioning.
Approx: 5 miles to WSU. Call Joan
233-4672
"BROKEN HEARTS FOR A BROKEN WORLD"
Student Conference Southern Seminary,
Louisville, Kentucky, Feb. 20-22 Sponsered
by BSU. Cost $14.00 plus meals. 429-4157
or 233-3999
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Become part of a
multi-level marketing prokfam in it's early
stage. Receive commissions through the
wholesaling of name-brand products. In
quire at mb N25
THE PALACE CLUI at the comer of Grange
Hall and Kemp is now featuring the very
best of Today's Music, not country-Michael
Netzley from WWSU is your jock Monday
Wednesday nights. Wednesdays are College
I.D. Nights with Draft Specials. Be sure to
check out WSU's Nicest Hotspot.
CROTCHID, cranky, tempermental, ugly
man (?) seeks female. Companion must l<M
Reagan, God and Madonna (not neoessarlly
in that order). Must hate progressive music,
romantic interludes and Fieros. Write tomb
H645
HEY C. BRIESDORN, how the hell have you
been? I've missed you this quarter. When
can we get together and relive BIO 101 study
sessions?- KML

LISA H.- you will always be the numbCI
"Party Terrorist" (that's when
animals shy away) in my book. Keepv
on having a good time.

,,Q

AN INVITATION TO MY BELOVED BO
For days my body has yearned for I
touch! When, oh when, will you everJJn
my humble abode with your overpo11fe Mic
presence?? How long must my kina~
cushion of desire go half-fiP---"
Do you not long for my touch? Do
Iona for my soft and sensual caress1
and more awaits you at a mere
Yonder lofty pad holds the reality of
most erotic and intimate d
I shall await your arrival with my
ing heart OD edge.
Forever yours, Your Love.
lie C.1, Lisa Darnell, Lisa Treese.
Honea, Lissa Tarlano, Dave Clark,
Walsh. Many thanks to fine friends
helped me in my minute and hour of
Thanks again. Greg.

SPRINB BREAK JAMAICA Project M
needed. Free vacation plus
1-800-237-2061

3 SEEKINS WOMEN lookina for 3 fun-loving
independent acntleman, who are compas
sionate, aensitlve and like mUJlc. If that's
you, P,eue rapood to 1bc Daily Guardian
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